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TAKING IN A HOOSIER, 

A seedy looking gambler, with half 

a week's growth of black stubble on 

his cheeks and chin, sat ina barber 

shop on La Balle street, Chicago, 

awaiting his turn, when an acquaint 

ance sslated him with the remark 

“Guess they haven't been coming very 

soft for you eh?” 

“Well, not so very,” was the lazy 

reply ; “but I made » made a winning 

on the cars coming from Cincinnati, 

I'd been having hard luck against the 

bank and after buying my ticket I 

bed one pretty good silver dollac left 

and two others not quite so good. Ever 

see one of these?" and he prodaced a 

anetal dollar, the surface of which Lad 

heen treated with se applicetion of 

win foil, so that it leoked like the scal- 

est counterfeit. 

“That's what I to-K the teick with,” 

the gambler remarked. “I'il teil how 

it was done: The train was about 

half way between Cincinnati and In- 

diovapolis when [ scaped acquaintance 

witht a fly young hoosier—one of those 

emart foilows that koows it all when 

at home, and thinks nobedy can get 

the best of thew. I told my new frend 

that I bad been to Cinelunati to bury 

my brother, snd that I was on my way 

back to Indismapolis to work at wy} 

I told him I was an iron mout- | 

After a white | 

  
trade. 

der, and I looked it. 

something was said about cards, and I 

proposed a game of seven upat a dol- | 

lar a game. | allowed that I dide’t 

know enough about cards to play for 

money, but 1 guessed I'd go him onee 

Wor fifty cents. Of course I lost the 

first game, and ‘then I said I woust 

have revenge and FJ mac 

or quit. He agreed, and I lost the se- 

cond game. He wanted to give me 

satisfaction, but I wouldn't play sny | 

more with an empert. That seemed 

to tickle kim very much, and be said 

he supposed he ‘was rather smarter 

than the average sod, while he w wuld 

green band | 

je it double 

pot take edvantage of a 

like me, he was well posted on all gam- 

blers’ tricks: 1'll show you some of | 

em, says he. { say. Wait till { sec 

oy up, and then I handed him this | 

here dollar. 

#+Oh , says be, ' you don't expect 

to work that en me, do you?” 

“ ‘Work what 7" ” I says. 

“That's a counterfeit.’ 

“[ declared it wasn't, be got a little | 

hot and offered to bet me two 16 one 

I hesitated and | i 

[ said I bado't | 
13 

jt was a bogus.cdia. 

he made it ten to one, 

much mouey, I'd bet hi 

against $200 the dollar was a goo 

I pulled out my po ket bo ® 

but pawn 

ir. 

but n 

one, 

io it 

and made a blu to oj 
which had nothing 

LicAels 
of 

I had seea the ino conductor ¢ome 

the car just thes, and [ proposed has- 

ing him decide. This was agreeded 

to, 

and I held my § acketbook 

hand, 

to 

re open ii, while he told the conductor 

the bat and ask him to decide. The 

condactor first thought the dollar was 

thing 

be held Lis rolt in his and 
re ady 

counterieil, 

weight and ring of it ma le him hesi- 

tate, so he pulled out & jack knife snd 

fal, 

‘It's as 

but some 

scraped ofi a little of the tin aod 

then handed the coin back. 

good a silver dollar as ever was mint 

ed,’ was his dec ision, and then he pas 

sed on. Ti 

the 8200 an } i yoked fs i hie ‘Jd 

Ive e voung follow | rked r 

faint | 

AWAY. 

“You see, 

got up took a vacant barber chair, it | 

had been fixed to look like a counter- | 

Then I sympa 

* said tl hl as he 
said the gambler as he | 

feit, but it wasn't, 

thized with the young man and told | 

told him anay to g I handed 

him s dollar that looked just like the ! 

other ona, and advised him to play it 

on Joe Morrie, a {rient of mie, | 

hal been looking on 

vl even. 

who 

at n distance bat | 

NO, to give the POL ta Say nl oyLhi Bg 

a chance | moved my 

and he 

i 
him to 

ready to 

young man 

grip inte the 

tnckled Morris 

change a dollar, 

whl 

with the remark that it was no good. 

got and afier 

they had up about 8200 a wide they 

lefe ic 10 the eondueior again,  Thi® 

time when the conductor took out his 

kuife, he scraped out a chunk of lead. 

at he handel back and said, 

sQounterfeit 7 | should think so—ore 

of the soidest I ever saw. Ii cost 

that yoong Hoosier just $400 (8 fod 

out that two pieces of money may 

Jook ‘ost alike and he very different” 
Co 4 A— 

-—rank's great Noveity store has re 

sutned busines. at the south est corner 

forward car 

by 

Joe was 

asking 

ye him, unt hauded back the coin 

Then they to hotting, 
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{ DRUGS, 

  of Allegheny und Babop streets, Bur 

gins for all, 

Bond Valentine, 

General Insurance #nd Real 

Estate Agent, 
Bellefonte 

OFFICE IN BUSH ARCADE, 2ND FLOOR. 

All Fire ins. companies represented 

ave first clase. "raveler’s Life an 

Accident Policies Swveciac allention 

qriven to Real katate | now have ves 

1HIRTY HOUUSES and TWO 

dUNDREL L)IS ")! A 5 

Thos , opwtiive ais located in diffecent parts of 
the borougo and 'v Le suburbs, and (o location and 

style are boand to please the purchaser, Many of the 

residenves are vory desirable and sit are good, The 

ots will wake excellent location for building. The 

houses tenge in price from 

$SOO to BS,BOC. 
First payments small ; deterred paymeats to sul 

the purchaser, 
Those who want ta buy should consult me 

FOR & CENTS. 
Gloves at 5c per pair, 

Po. 

Ladies, Hose at 5c per pair, | 

Ladies Underwear of all, 

Grades. Ladies’ Towel 

Sets, Satchels, Ec. 

A fine line of 

Hair Goods Jewelry, 
Hanging Lamps, Albums, €lass 

Ah Willow ware, in short the 

| FULLEST AND MOST COM- 

PLETE LINE OF 

NOVELTIES ° 
nd other goods, in town, and at the 

Lowest Prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed to all-our 

customer, 

YARNS, 
Imported and of Cheaper (3rades. 

All kinds of 

STAMPING 
Done, and for less money tham you 

can get it elsewhere. Desigas 
all new. Cal ard see us. 

A. CORMAN. 

Walter W. Bayard. 
HAR OPENED A 

DRUG STORE. 
Ww 

Ag 
n hand a 

he room ata! acoupied 

wi Ikinsom on "Al legheny strent 

wi 

In 

| Roey roaneiantiy 

full Hoe of 

MEDICINES, 
ARTICLES &ec 

PUBE PAINTS forK» 
Work, 

PERFUMERE 
POWDERS 

i 

TOI 

have 220] 

ALL ODvES OF 
SACHET 

Falephone in 
rom ot attention 

rex W. Bavass 

Pregared at 

Night or Day. 

my § 
Wal 

Prescription 
Hours, 

Inlbly 

receive 

al 

FRENCH'S HOTEL 
CITY HALL NEW 

Opposite Cit Post Office 

ARE, 

{ Fall as 
This Hotel i» 8 : 

~{ i J! 

f 1) 

moat 

f ANY 
sty thee 

wirnents ar 

York City and ite wed 

BEURO % » id 
ato 

— a 
wh tnt ol 4 

V. SMITH. 
GROCER, 

tverthing in the line of 

| Canned Goods, 

Cheese, 

| Starch, 

Syrups, 

! BOAPS BOAPS. 

| SOAPS SQAPS. 

Presh, 
Sugars, 

( Joffees, 

Teas, 

Ton ACC COs, i 
| TOBACCOS, 
fu 

Spices and Uonfectionery, 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv= 

ered Free. 

BLAIRSVILLE (PAY 
LADIES SEMINARY. 

Beautiful gronipts, commol ions halidin® heated by 
how, bone tut location, thorough Tasreetion, igh 
recidont teachers,  Farniehed room, beard, light, sud 
thtikon in regular douse, 

$00 PER YEAR, 

Rpecinl Advantages in Art and Mosie, Thirty Afth 
your begins Sept. 8 1867, For Ontobingne, apply 10 

REV.T. RB DWING, D. D., Principal, 

  

  

~Rubsorilie (0 v e Centre Demo- 
ORAT 

ET iin 

MARVELOUS PRICES: 

BOOKS- MILLION 

Back bank fs com pies bn wel 
wit I ie a the 

over which hogy Bev rot AR 2p Wil heey riod 

hh a oh day wa IL aver was 
. inrge AA - Astiug Uharades, Tubioass, Guaes, Pusiies, ote, for so 

| wad uggs, privew pions, snd evenings at horas, 

La te the Old Meme, A Novel By Mery 
bus Hay, suther ot " Jaden if 

Meeltatd ahd Kendings,o uve 
eoilesiion fer Ro *exhti 

i“. 
Writer for ladipasd Gus. 

ih, wha of tiers of avery 
Eunumsrable forms asd examples. 

& The Frozen Desay. A Navel By Wilkie Collins, 
wuthor of * The Why in White," 

7. Med Comnrt k Form. | A nav By Mes. Wenry 
Wood, suther of Cy 

5 The Lady ofthe make e Hip Waiter Sooil. “The 
Tady of the bake ius romaver in verse, and of wil the 

works of Soott, mone Le more beautiful thas this 

% In Cuphl's Nok A Neve. By ee author of 
“ Dora Thorne. 

10, Ames A Novel, By Geerge Kilet, og 

po +f BL iy © Che Mil on the Fiess, "ale 

wondeling e's Dream. A Navel. By the 
hal of frie 

12. The Mystery of the Molly Tren A Novel By 
the author of © Der rhe 

15 The Budget of Wit Humor und Fun, » large 
soliention of the Tanmy stories, sketebos LE . 

snd Jobe 
14 Jorn Bowerbank's Wide, A Novel By Mis 

Milonk 0 shat of Wo Halifax, Gentleman, #0 
an. A Bevel, By Mrs Gesell, 

plete hy Popular Authors, 
embrmaing Bumsorons asd detective serie, sarees of 

wi MA tite, or bP pimping of radbway dife, see, wl ey, i 
ng 

A Novel, By Nise M. 

bosk 
, wad 

  

[5% Lotter 
Yemen, > Semple 5 [pel Ww surrespendence, giv 

  

  

ANEW PAPER 
in Bellefonte. 

aunfain’ 
A BEVEN.COLUMN QUARTO, WEEKLY PAPER. 

4 containing Afty-«ix read ng columos, CHASTE 
wid PUKE ws falling suow 

STORIES, NEWS, FUN, 

AND THE 

oi Sunday Reading. 

Fach ntimber willoontain TWO 

CONTINUED STORIES 

Keven short Complete Stories, s sermon by the 

Bov. T'\ DE WIT? TALMAGE,   ] 

i 
| 

[a te ads, Staion fu fk Vpuag The i" 
| a Crim of fairy wiories jpubiihed. The children 

had of them 
wethe for Ladies and Cesiiomen 

al of 1 nat breeding, gieing We rabes of 
modern weite for ail econmiens 

i. Ui 1 Knowisdgs f for the Million, » dandy 
Book of useful information Sor all, upon many snd rerio 
wabjeeia 

71. The Home Cook Bock and Family Physi. 
cobam, toninising hundreds of saseliont seeking recipes sud 
Blam 0 bevsakeepers, siee bop Setling how De ah 
cwlimenis by simple home samedi 

3. Manners and Customs bn For Away Lands, 
wery interesting aud Tusreelive bask of Travels deriving 

Cha pacar Hie, Bablis, manners aad curiam of Lhe poejie 
of ferrige et 

vr Ballade Fame vee an sheet manic, 
we fi ew Senge. 

w A Novel. By Hagh Conws 
orid's Meveay. 4 Novel 

Tie Hou on the Marsh 

1. Mildred Trevanion, A Novel By 
oe,” anther of © Melly Bawa, oe 

ol Dark Days. A Novel. By the anther of 

ha g 

bite — 

Br Yierenss 

» 
The Dusk 

Calted 

ow, ANersl Nr BR L Far 
Been apld Risees oir 
By Mary Cesii Nay, suther of 

» Miadows on fhe 
Jeon, aasbor of © Broad acd 

N. Lesline. A Bows 
* Breads Yorae 

3. Gabriel's Mariage A Novel By Wilkie Collins, 
author of © Na Name. a 

8 Reaping the "Whirlwind, 4 Neve. By Nay 
Cool! Hay, author of “Od Middiston s Menay, ie 
i. ane] Lag Carlos. A Novel. By Mim NX Bead 

Avding » Barat, via 
wn. A Novel By whe ssiber of 

. Fate A Novel, By Mra, Alsaander, sae 
. pnd OL" me 

MN Slater Mess A Novel By Wikis Collinge, seth 
The Woman ln Wiis se 

1. Anse. A Bevel, By Mes. Henry Wood, author of 
“Rast Lynas 

B® The Lansdl Bash, A Newel By Mis Meieok, 
hehe Balifesr, Geslioman, »ie 

» Hoblnsow Grusen. A thie sarrative by Denied 
De For describing dee adventures of a onstawey in the Boush 
Paeite Ooenn 

® Mow to Make Poultry Par. 
mstrartive serie of arthcise Wr H Jeschs Feniury 
Balter of The Pare and Gar ol "i e. Wasirated 

i. Parlier Mugie and Chomioal Experimenta 
beak whieh isile Bow oo parhorm Bosdrels of smnelag wioke 
fn = and laswruesive sEperimesw with simp ageam 
ag Lb of the Pesta ssinining eharming wie 

thea in Tenmwenn. Long™iow, Whiliier, Byres, Shelley 
Moers hr aod ment she 

« Rell tog Plans for Practical, Low .csst 
Houacs " Wl Seseriptien asd pleas of Bighi modern 
Bones. rakging bu pries Bom on we etn. Iihmeiraind 
“Anecdotes of Publis Men Washinges, Frank 

He, Wester, Char, TOden, Lisosin, Boss. Granl, Gerfeid, 
Gindatons, Beatie: Hanesst, Lov, and all he oading wen 

of de sentry 
© Faesp's Wablea. The work of an sochesi prates 

Children have wad hem Sor maierien, and grove prepie 
yeoie them sreagv day 

OUR UNEQUALED OFFER. 

| We have arranged with the publishers of 
i these books to furnish the whole forty-five 
| with one year's subscription to our paper 
| for $2.50; or we will send any five for 25 

| ets. OF the whole forty-five for $1.56, 
Address all orders to publishers of 

HCERETHRE DEMOCRAT” 

Bellefonte, Po 

'A FINE FARM FOR 
SAUL. 
otter Townshij 

A practionl sad 

wwn as the 

FOOT a 
» A 1 LF 

: . » 

y | following list 

YORK, | 
: 

STUDIO. 

Bush Ar ade, 
Soe) 

{vw to do all Find 

PAINTING, 
PORTRAITS mm nl, 

NIGN { ORNAMEN. 

FANCY DECORA. 
sRAINING 

TALITY 

~1 
Na floor 

Shun Pr. Rothrock's Dents 

nt Ld sor 

va 

El 

end 1 

SPE 
J 

Ratisfantic teed in all cases 
tv have yon call, 

of work, In. 

given in Painting. 
Respro Ley 

¢ BP fCilder, 

nh gUORATSEI 

{1 wioni i bw 0] eee d 

| an 

| «tenetions 

Vinny 

1 examine specin “is 

rh 

2s YEARS in USE. 
The Greatest h of the Age! 

Fons Vi 

| TORPID LIVER, 
Loss of npoetite, D LEN 
he heads with a dull promod in the 
hel Bu Pain nader the shouldare 

uliness aller eating, with adie 
clinarian to axertionpt body or mind, 

  

y, Centre | 

“CHINA. 

LAND | 

|] 

intost news from all parts of the country. Full and 
| complete cutide aed nows from 

|All parts of the World. 

Several columnsof ILLUSTRATED 

Humor for Lovers of Fun, 

MARKET REPORTER, CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS 

a full and complete department of Local News 

from all parts of the conpty. Our seb 

scribers will have mo trouble to 

slop thelr papers, as 

We Shall Stop All Papers as Soon as the 

Time of Their Subscription ix al an 

End, unless More Money 

Sent to Renew. 

he] 
TERNS 

i! Dns your 

] Bix months 

{ The 

| One month 

ve months 

| Bingle coy 
For male 

seid money In registe 

Address 

THE FOUNTAIN, 

Bellefont-, 

(ce 

| degot 

Mail 

red letlors al 

by a vosdenlere 

ur risk 

Centre County, Pa, 

in the “Republican” building, opposite the 

fleaf 

Extraordinary 
BARGAINS I! 

  
ou ah 8) 

submoribers may | 

  

  CA]   

~AT THE 

” 

] Ly ‘yp RE 

! 3 . his % 

4 DEUO 
Job Office 

Now ig the 

“CENTRE D 

Time to & 
w 

wy hunnih 

Ws vaan 

EMOCRAT 

ONLY £1.50 PEE YEAR, II 

ADVANCE, 

OFF 

HARRIS’ NEW 
BELLEFO 

BOOK 

IRON-STONE Po BINDERY 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. | 

§ Dealer 

GLASS, 
wa Queens w: Are, 

ALLE [ANY STREET, 
Je 

ALL 
¢ Glarsware 

Kn 

Is eeiling 

» 

. 
K 

eat LOWER 

win in Beil 

I wh 
NILY, : } One 

: y : 
An § 

: 8 4 » ¥ ‘ i than ever sionte, ss the 

" w 

| Best q 

| #4 hot 5 

| Tea Sets 
| Dinne 

| Diune 
Tea Plat 

in 

Chins: warrant. 

1 

| Nasuce a 

{| Sauce 
i 
| Sauce 

| Cups a 
do 

111 smucers. 

fu 
boat 

: 

Fr per doz 
Chat bor sets. 10 plex ta] 

| Pitcher and Basu 
Covered chamber 

TABLE GLAS hd ARE. 
Tumble rs, ac hi, 

| Goblet 

| Fruit Bowls 

| Cake stands : 
(Glnes Sols, 4 PV ioces 

Full Stock of Decorated Tea, 
and Chamber Sets, pov 

Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 
in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces 35.00-~regular price §7.00. 

Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, &e. 

Majolion Pitehers, 

height 10 
ting base JU a8 © 

Bl desire to say to vary 

tine gdvertisement 1 J want Jour ewptom, 

and in resching out for it | am fully pro. 

pured to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtained, Call 
ned examine the goods and the price. 
If 1 do not talfili strictly all I elaim as 
to prices being LOWER than ever be 
fore heard, 1 donot ask your patronage. 
The greater amount of goods | ean sel) 
the luwer prices can and WiLL Bg Mapu, 

Respectfully, 
W. H, WILKINSON, Agent 

Me 

(he 
250 | 

35¢ 

- she ul 
Dinner 

Me: 

inches, 

Bohemian Vases 
£1.00, and every 

i" Wp in proportion 

reader of 

" PATENTS 
FIO AMEN 

Aka 8 es Roberton for 1 SRRIEAN nota, Cv venta 
arke. pire ring tor Lisa (nnd i 

MARY, $a Trane B: Bon 
a wont 

i ty 
Aciyving Ahi of! 
ky 

sokiy, 

"went | 

  

" Ea 

CE 
Buttons, beads and gimpe, Gar: 

mans, 

Will 
    

| All kinds 
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ARD 

o|W, 1. WLKINSOL Job Office. 
in 

TTTANTT 
BELL dd VN 4 

EINDERY 
Is now in suceessiul 

Lies 

. Bed - 

Should give m8 a call. 

THE 

op 

desiring a first 

Rock Prices 

all kivds of 

ding on 

Weare prepare 

Faney 1 

short notice. Old Books 

rebound, repaired, and 

repovated. Mag. 

axzines, Pam- 
phlets, Periodi- 

Sa Papers, Sheet Mu- 

, ete... bound in any style. 

Patiocin Home Institutions and 
Howe Industrics. Give us a fair trial 

Piain and 

i 

| WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. | 

of lettering in Gilt done, 

Prayer Books, Hymunls, 

Books, | Satchels, &e, lettered, 

THE 

Ie compleie, aud all kiuds of Job | 
Work done neatly avd with dispatch. 

LETTER HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

DODGERS, 
SALE BILLS, 

POSTERS, Ewe 

SAA § Do——— 

= Don't Forge the Bolle- 
fonte Book Bindery.   

| 6, A fhe 

Pocket | [1 

CE: 

BRICK BL 
NTE. I'A 

{ory UME! 

and 118 North 

At 

™ 
{} 

"4 CK 

A Jousk, 

Ficed EBtrece 

Arch), 

PHILADELPHIA PA. 

ul 

ve 

Ni Refi d and Refur - f 

Loend Ln Ad FEE able. 

fits Open al | Jpen a J A 

nwshed., 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE (COLLEGE 
BE, 1586, Essmine 

ne of the most bem 
Alleg hes yregip 

Mere the i} 

© on tre 

seReR, and 

1. AFall BE 

2 A Tatlin Se oe 

A GENERAL COUR iN 

f Four Yours. 

AGRICULTURE Four 

ADYASCED OURFE, of two yea 

yours of the Solenty 

LLTURE; 1b) NATURAL 
IETRY AND PHYSION ; (4 

sack, § 

$c Courw 

HIETONY: {v) CHEM 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

bP Abort EPECIAL COURSE 10 Agriculture, 

ri SP RCIAL Ct 

wing the fret 

AGI 

fw 

UVRSE vn Chemistry, 

MECHANIC ARTIS, combiniog shop 
th stody. «Three years, 

in Literature sad 

1. A oon 
rR = 

A 8 
he 

rae it 

» cin ree (iw Years 

ron, for Young ladies 

{ y Graded Vieperatory Course 

My SPECIAL COURSES sre arranged 10 meet the 
Maseint frdividas! sedenta 

inl provision for MUSIC, 

An wary rill is reonived, Expenses for boand ond 

Incidev tale very low. Tuition free, Young ladies gn 
derchmrge of a competen Oady Priveipa’ 

Fer Catalogues, or ether Informati Adress 
Go. WW ATHENTON, LLD., Paustasy, 

Brave Corian, ¢ LRTRE Lo, Fa 

wretfal 

5 

1 

1Job Department! PATENTS 
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, 

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN & 

FOREIGN PATENTS, 

, St, Near U.S, Patent Office. 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 
AT business before the United Staton Patent oFe 

siteesded to Yor moderute foes, Patents procared ip 

the United States and all foreign countries: Trade 
mathe and Iabiels  rogintered, Rejeotedd » ionthoy 
revived and provecnted.  Dntormat ion ph {4c 
to ohapining Patents Cheorfelly furnished wie! 

I~ 
925 

hr Reteh wed 4 » or wodlel Tor Fie i] 
entaldiity. fia “we 
No Agewey in the United States 

pevior facilities for obtaining Patents ov 
ascertaining the potensabiiity of ime 

renhong 
Qaprben of patents furnished for 35 conte each. 

   


